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QUARTERLY
SUMMARY

DAYTON
SCHOOL
DISTRICT
A district with heart... developing minds

July - September

PROGRAM UPDATES
JULY
During the month of July, work continued
at the Grade School in both the north
and south wings, as well as wood flooring
installation in the gym. At the Junior
and Senior High School, the Structured
Learning Classroom continued to take
shape as ceiling grid, casework, and other
activities were finished.

BRICK INFILL IN PROCESS

During this period, Triplett Wellman
Construction notified the District that, due
to manufacturing delays of window glass
and plumbing and HVAC equipment, the
construction schedule would be delayed.
Triplett Wellman has proposed a recovery
schedule to provide occupancy status prior
to start of school and, after start of school,
any remaining tasks will completed at the
convenience of the District.
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AUGUST
In the month of August, at both the Grade
School and the JR/SR High School, finishes were
in process with casework installation, finish
carpentry, painting, flooring, and cleaning. At
the exteriors, window installation and painting
continued.
Also during August, contents and furniture
were removed from on site storage and moved
into the classrooms. In addition, teachers and
administration staff organized and made final
preparation for start of school.

DAYTON GRADE SCHOOL

JULY
During the month of July at the south wing,
painting was completed followed by the
installation of casework and electrical and
plumbing finish. At the north wing, electrical
and mechanical rough in was in process. In
addition, drywall hanging and finishing and
painting proceeded.

DRYWALL INSTALLATION IN PROCESS

Furthermore, progress was made with
ceramic tile, ceiling grid, casework, and
the gym wood floor installation.
GYM FLOOR IN GRADE SCHOOL
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NEW CABINETRY IN ADMINISTRATION

AUGUST
During the month of August, drywall, finish carpentry, interior doors, and painting were in
process.
In addition, ceiling grid, casework, and wood flooring in the Gym were being installed.
Other work in process included mechanical, electrical, and plumbing rough-in and finish.
Moreover, at the exterior, siding, painting, and window installation were in process.
Furthermore, the composition roofing installation was completed. In preparation for the
start of the new school year, final punch list work and cleaning were in process along with
the move in of Teacher’s contents and furniture.

NEW FLOORING INSTALLATION IN THE SLC

ACTIVITIES SCHEDULED FOR NEXT PERIOD
Next period, final building inspections,
cleaning, and furniture set up will be in
process.
HIGHS, CHALLENGES, SOLUTIONS
The highlight for this period is continued
progress and expectation that Temporary
Certificate of Occupancy will be granted
prior to the scheduled start of school.
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DAYTON JR./SR. HIGH SCHOOL

JULY
At the Junior and Senior High School, drywall
patching and painting at the classrooms were
in process and, at the Structured Learning
Classroom, ceiling grid, casework, electrical,
and plumbing finish were completed.
At the Library, ceiling grid and casework were
installed. In addition, HVAC rough in, electrical
rough in, weather barrier, window flashing,
and window frame installation continued.
Furthermore, at the administration area,
casework, electrical finish, and floor covering
were completed.

NEW TRACK SURFACE
INSTALLATION

Other activities included the High School track
resurfacing with the installation of the EPDM
(ethylene propylene diene monomer) rubber
on all track surfaces including long/triple jump
runways, and pole vault runway.
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AUGUST
In August, electrical and mechanical
finish, interior doors, hardware
installation, final cleaning and final
punch work were in process. In addition,
interior trim, flooring, and painting
were completed. At the exterior,
window installation and painting were
in progress. Furthermore, the move in
of the Teacher’s contents and furniture
started in the month of August in final
preparation for the start of school.

NEW ADA RAMP AND STAIRS AT THE HIGHSCHOOL

ACTIVITIES SCHEDULED FOR NEXT PERIOD
Final punch work, cleaning, and move in.
HIGHS, CHALLENGES, SOLUTIONS
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The highlight for this period is continued progress and expectation that
Temporary Certificate of Occupancy will be granted prior to scheduled
start of school.

LOCAL VENDORS AND CONTRACTORS
25 Mile Radius around Dayton, Oregon

Currently, 33% of the contracts awarded are to local contractors; however,
this amounts to 89% of the $14,788,547 awarded.

DAYTON AREA CONTRACTORS

DAYTON AREA SUBCONTRACTORS/VENDORS

•

Carlson Veit Junge Architects

•

Authority Dock & Door

•

Farnham Electric

•

Baker Rock

•

G2 Consultants

•

Boles Brothers

•

GeoEngineers

•

Brix Paving

•

HMK Company

•

Dallas Glass

•

Modern Building

•

Iris

•

NorthWest Engineering Services

•

JNR Services

•

Oregon Corrections Enterprises

•

Kriegsco

•

Snyder Roofing of Oregon LLC

•

Lawson Corp

•

Triplett Wellman, Inc.

•

LP Company

•

S&S Electric

•

Sawtooth Caulking, Inc.

•

Steel Encounters

•

Thomas Kay

•

Town and Country

•

WH Cress
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